The energy variation of the approach cross section for the D-D reaction is calcu lated using several different methods. The s implest method assumes strong absorption inside the nuclear surface and uses the ''''KB ~pproximation: The slope of the Gamow p lot is in thiS c.ase a constant. A ~trong abso rptlOn model, wIthout vVKB approximation, leads to negatIve correctlOns to tlus co nstant slope . A weak absorption model which seems more applicable, gives both positive and negative corrections, depending O~l the depth of the nu cl?ar potential. ~ina Jl y, since the ~mount of ~bsorption seems important, the effects of varyll1g the absorptlOn are studi ed uSing the optical model. The possible influence of the P-waves is also investigated . An experimental study of the energy dependence of the slope of the Gamow plot should give information on the optical potential which one deuteron sees when it approac hes another deuteron.
Introduction
In an earlier treatment [1] 3 of the D-D reaction cross section, the strong energy dependence at low energies was attributed to the effects of t he Coulomb and centrifugal barriers on the various angular mom entum co mponents of the incident beam. However, the barrier penetration factors were calculated using the WKB approximation for the Coulomb wave funetions and retaining only the main energy dependence. If, in addition to these approximations, we also go to the low energy limit, then the energy dependence of the reaction cross section is given by the simple expression
(In= (A /E) exp (-BE-i)
where A and B are ind ependent of the energy. A plot of the logarithm of (JnE as a function of E -! would give a straight lin e under these approximations. S uch a plot is often called a Gamow plot and is frequently used in the analysis of the low energy data. Looking at the experimental results from three groups [2] [3] [4] in the energy region of about 8 to 100 k ev (center of mass), Brennan [5] has indicated that the d ata might suggest an increase in B of eq (1) with energy. Brennan calculated the D-D reaction cross section using a low energy approximation [6] to the small absorption method of Ostrofsky, Breit, and John son [7] . In this present paper, the energy dependence of the reaction cross section h as been studied under various assumptions suggested by this previous work.
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Sin ce retaining only the main energy dependence in the WKB approximation is equivalent to aSSLlming the behavior of the ,,,ave function due to scattering from inside the nuclear sUTface does not affect the energy dependence of the cross section, the reaction cross section was fu'st calc ulated using the continuum model [8] , which assumes co mplete absorption inside the nucleus and, th erefore, does not allow co herent scattering from inside the nuclear surface. The results of this calculation arc compared with the results of reference 1. The approach used by Brennan, based on the small absorption model, involves an approximation valid only at low energies. To investigate the validi ty of this approximation, a second calculation was done, in which this approximation was not made.
Since these two calculations involved models assuming strong and weak absorption, the effects of absorption were studied in a third calculation, using the optical model [9] . An attempt was also made to study the influence of P-waves on the cross section although only S-waves were included in the thTee main calculations mentioned above.
General Considerations
In this paper, we are considering the D-D reaction cross section at energies below 1 11eV in the centerof-mass coordinate system. In this low energy region, it is valid to treat the initial kinetic energy as small compared with the energy of the nucleons once they are inside the nucleus. Since the en ergy dependence of the reaction cross section does not show any of the sharp peaks which are found when there is compound nuclear resonance, we can also assume that there are no resonances to compound nuclear states below 1 MeV.
Under these two assumptions, it is a good approximation to assume that the reaction cross section factors into two parts. The first part, the approach cross section, contains all of the energy dependence and measures the probability of the bombarding particle getting inside the target mucleus. The second part, the specific nuclear factor , is assumed to be independent of the energy and is related to the probability that, once the bombarding particle gets inside the target nucleus, the system will make a transition from the initial to the final state.
The reaction cross section can also be subdivided into cross sections for reactions initiated by particles with different l values, i.e., (2) where PI is the specific nuclear factor for initial orbital angular momentum land 0'1 is the corresponding approach cross section. The factor 4/9 arises from considerations of spin and symmetry [1] . Following previous treatments [1] , we have ignored the contributions from the quintet spin states. In the present treatment, no attempt has been made to calculate the specific nuclear factors , Pl ' They are assumed independent of the energy, and , therefore, do not affect the energy dependence of O'R.
WKB Approximation and the Continuum Model
The continuum model [8] assumes complete absorption inside the nuclear surface and thus eliminates the effect of coherent scattering from inside the nucleus . The problem of calculating the approach cross section becomes one of calculating a potential barrier transmission coefficient. The approach cross section is related to the transmission coefficien t as follows:
where 1l'X2 (2l + 1) is the geometric limit and Tl is the transmission coefficient. The transmission coefficients are given in terms of t:. l and St , the penetration and shift factor , by Blatt and Weisskopf [10] . t:.l and St are, in turn , expressed in terms of the regular and irregular Coulomb wave functions and their derivatives [11] .
If the WKB approximation is used for the Coulomb wave functions , and only the main energy dependence is retained, then we have [1] O' l= exp Cl= J:
and r l is the value of rat which k l(r) = O. It should be noted that in excluding all but the most important energy depend ence, we have also eliminated all dependence on Uo, the depth of the nuclear potential.:
The approach cross section, calculated using the WKB method , depends only on R, the nuclear radius, which we have chosen to be 7 X 10 -13 cm throughout this paper. This value of R is the one commonly used in the D-D reaction calculations. Unless R is changed drastically, the only effec t of varying R would be to change the height of the potential barrier.
Two calculations have been performed for the S-wave approach cross sections, one using the WKB approximation given by eq (4), the other using exact Coulomb wave functions [12] in the continuum model. In the second calculation, which we shall refer to simply as the continuum model, the dependence on Uo was also retained . In this and all subsequent fi gures, t he num bers on the curves are the depths of the nuclear potential in M eV, E o corres ponds to the heigbt of the Ooulomb barrier, a corresponds to 100 kc V and b to 8 ke V.
figures. Consequ en tly the accuracy of the curves shown is only about 10 p ercent. Except for Uo = O, which is certainly an unrealistic valu e for the depth of the nuclear potential, all 01' the continuum model curves give negative corrections to the WKB results.
In order to test the impor tance or high er angular momentum, the WKB calculations were performed also forl = 1, 2, and 3. If we assume n,lll-waves ha,-e the same specific nuclear factors , then , for comparison, we can simply add the cross sections. F igure 2b shows the effect of adding in higher and higher l values, while figure 2a compares the slop e of t he Gamow plot for (To with that for ((To+ CTj). Higher l·waves were not included in figure 2a b ecause the results were not sig nificantly different in the region of interest. While the addition of t he P-waves can cause a positive correction to the slope of th e Gamow plot, this eorrection is very small compared to the correction indicated by experiment. :Moreover, in a later and a more accurate calculation involving S-and P -waves, we shall see tbat the relative impOl:-:' tance of higher l values will depend very much on th e depth of the nuclear potential.
B (E) ve1'S1lS (E) -} f01' S waves and f01' (S + P) waves in the WKB approximation. 
Small Absorption Approximation
The treatmen t outlined in the previous section implied complete absorption inside the nucleus since it ignored the effect of coherent scatterind, from inside the nucleus. The method described i~ this section assumes th at t he absorption is small, in tac.t so small that its effect O il the probn,bility d ensity InSide the nucleus can be ignored. This metllOd was first introduced by Ostrofsky, Breit, n,nd Johnson [7] and sh all be referred to as the OBJ method. We will assume the absorption probability is the same throughout the nucleus, so that the shape factor for absorption will be one. This, we shall see later is equ~valent to choosing the imaginary part oj' the optlOal potential to be a squai'e well. The approach cross section is the integral of the probability den sity over the nuclear volume divided by the [tux or the incident ~ean: . Since, in this method, the approach cross sectlOn 18 really a measure of the probability of b eing inside the nucleus, the specific nuclear factor is not a " branchin g ratio" but is I'elated to Lhe absolu te probability of absorp tion.
The wav e function inside the nucleus will be a solu tion for the nuclear potential which h as been assumed. Outside the nucleus, the wave fu nction is a lin ear combin ation of r egular and ine2:ular Coulol11 b wave functions. chosen so t hat t he ~v,tve fun ction and its derivative are continuous at the nuclear surface. "With the wave [unction determined in this \~ay , th~ appro a~h cross section is given by eq (6) of OstJ'oJ sky, Brelt, and Johnson [7] . Using the OBJ method , we havc trcaLed only the S-waves usin g a square well potential and also a clipped h armonic oscillator poten tial. The Coulorn b wave functions 1'0), both calculations were the same as t hose used for tbe "continuum model" calculation. The square well calculation ,vas carried out on a BUl'roughs EI0l at the Georgetown College Observatory , The calculation for the harmonic oscillator was done on an IBM 704, located at the U.S. f{ aval Ordnance Laboratory. Figure 3 gives Gamow plots for various depths of the nuclear potential. Besides the square well and tbe oscillator results, we have also included on each graph a plot 01 the WKB results normalized sc that they correspond to the squ are well results at low energies and zero depth of the nuclear potential. The WKB results are included so that the variation of the curves with the depth of the nuclear potential will be more obvious .
While the results for a given depth may b e quite different for the two potentials, the general behavior as a function of Uo is the same. At a given depth the. square well will. give a curve of a certain shape, wh10h can be duplicated by a harmonic oscillator well of greater depth. As we migh t suspect, the energy dep endence of the low energy reaction cross section will not give us information of the shape of the nuclear potential, but will only indicate what depth must be chosen with a given shape, in order to get the same results. ,--,-, -. -------,,------------------ 
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I/./f, (kevt'z FIGU RE 3. Gamow plots in the OBJ method for a square well figure  1 apply equally well to figure 4. However, it is still clear that the OBJ method allows both positive and negative corrections to the WKB result, while the continuum model, for reasonable values of Uo, allows only a negative correction.
. Small Absorption Approximation at Very Low Energies
Johnson and Jones [6] have shown that in the low energy limit the approach cross sections of the OB.J method are given by where r} =e 2 /hv cx. E -! and ql and tl are energy i ndependent quantities, which are functions of the depth of the square well potential.
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The expression above was that applied to the D-D reaction cross section by Brennan [5] . He assumed that he was working at low enough energies that only the S-waves were important. If we consider only S-waves, the slope of the Gamow plot is given by which corresponds to eq (5) of Brennan [5J. The right side of eq (6) is just the slope of the Gamow i plot, B. The constant corresponds to the WKB result, while the second term includes a correction proportional to E3 / 2. In figure 5 we plot to as a function of U~ (the other two curves will be referred to later) . We see that the correction term can vary quite a bit depending on the value of Uo. Analyzing the available data [2] [3] [4] , Brennan [5] decided on a value of Uo in the vicinity of 9 MeV.
In order to show comparative resul ts for the OBJ method, and the low energy limit, figure 6 gives the cross sections for both at different values of the depth. If we compare the values of B calcualted, we find that, in general, the low energy limit (6) is valid. However, when to is large, the results can differ considerably even at fairly low energies.
. 5, .-------,,-,--~_,------nr---------- (6) and (8) versus D ot.
In order to see how important the P-waves could be, the low energy limit (5) was also applied to the P-wave approach cross section. The results, however , are somewhat dependent on the ratio of the specific nuclear factors for th e S-and P-waves, Including the P-waves, the total reaction cross section becomes
In terms of a Gamow plot this gives where to+ (P!qdPOqo)t1 1+ (P1qJ/PO qo) .
The quantity of interes t is t and as we see, it is a function of P I/Po . Figure 5 gives t as a function of U~ for P I/Po= 1.0 and 0.5 . Comparing t to to, we see that the P-wave contribution can be very important or very unimportant, depending on the depth of the nuclear poten tial. In the vicinity of 9 MeV the P-wave is not very significan t .
I:: CD n: 
Optical Model
The methods for calculating the approach cross sections, which we have treated thus far, are at two extremes. Either we assume that the absorption inside the nucleus is complete or we assume that the absorption is so small that it is negligible compared to the scattering. In order to study the effect of varying the absorption, the S-wave approach cross sections were calculated, using the optical model [9] . The optical model leads to an absorption which is proportional to the probability density inside the nuclear surface. Since, as stated previously, Po, the specific nuclear factor of th e OBJ method, is proportional to the absolute probability of absorption, and V e, the imaginary part of the optical potential, is proportional to the abso rp tion in the optical model, the two methods should give the same results for small absorption. Comparing the reaction cr oss section for the optical model with that for the OBJ method, we find that, in the limit of small absorption, (10) Calculations in the optical model were carried out on the IBM 704 at the National Bureau of Standards. The potential used was a square well of the form Uo(l +is) . However, the Coulomb wave functions used were calculated directly by the computer and, therefore, are probably better than the Coulomb wave fUllctions used in the previous calculations. S-wave approach cross sections were calculated for various values of Uo ,1,nd r Figures 7 through 11 give B, the slope of the Gamow plot as a function of E -}. Comparing figure 11 with figure 4 , we see that the results for \, = 0.0001 and the OBJ method compare as favorably as we can expect. Calculations were also done for \' = 0.0002 , but the cross section results differed from 1= 0.0001 results by only a factor of 2, while the B results coincided in all cases. This indicates that when the absorption is low enough to make 1= 0.0001 , the OBJ method is surely a good approximation, i.e., the absorption does not affect the approach cross section.
There is no continuum model equivalent in the optical model, for as the imaginary part of the potential increases, the absorption inside the nucleus increases, but the reflection at the nuclear surface also increases. As the imaginary part of the optical potential approaches very large values the reaction cross section goes to zero. However, a comparison of figures 1 and 7 shows that the shape of the B versus E -! curves is roughly the same for the continurn model and the optical model with large values for s.
Summary and Conclusions
The experimental results for the D-D reaction cross section at low energies are usually given in terms of a straight line on a Gamow plot. Using the WKB method, we have found that the calculated value for B(E) , the slope of the Garnow plot, is indeed very close to constant in the energy region from 8 to 100 keY. The "continuum" model, which is the more accurate strong absorption approximation, gives a negative energy dependent correction to the constant value predicted for B(E) by the WKB method. Brennan [5] has pointed out that the experimental results seem to indicate a positive correction to B(E). In addition, theoretical considerations seem to indicate that a weak, rather than I/./E, (kevf Yz .8 a strong, absorption model is m ore applicable to the D -D r e,lCtio n. Using t he OBJ method, which ignores absorption in calculatin g t he approach cross section , we h ave found that both positive fwd negative corr ections to B(E) are possible. Comparin g the res ults for a square well and a clipped h armonic oscillator nuclear potential, we have found that the approach cross section is not very sensitive to the shape of the nu clear potential.
To study the effects of absorption we h ave also calculated approach cross sections usin g the optical model. 'Nhe n the im.aginary par t of the optical potential becomes small, the optical model results approach th e results of the OBJ method, as expected. Ther e is no limit of the optical model which corresponds to the "co ntinuum" model, but as the imaginary part of the optical potential becomes large, the shape of th e results approach those of the "con tinuum" m odel.
The calculations discussed so far assumed that only the S-waves were ilnportant. Usin g a low energy approximation to the OBJ method, a study was made of the possibl e influence of P -waves. It was found 40rT---n.-.---------,------------------- that th e impor tance of the P-waves was very much a function of the dep th chosen for the potential. More accurate experimen tal r esul ts for th e total r eaction cross section will, we h op e, lead to a b etter knowledge of the energy dependence of B (E) , wh ich in turn would tell us more about t he optical potential proper to the collision between two deu terons. Also, more accurate studies of the energy d ependence of the angul ar distribution of the reaction products might b e used to investigate th e influence and importance of t he P-waves.
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